1. Introduction and background.-When a scientist is using or considering the use of a parametric sonar he will need to be able to determine the source level and beamwidth at the difference frequency. Unfortunately these quantities must be calculated by the use of equations which are somewhat complex. A number of investigators have developed equations for calculating source level and beamwidth at a parametric sonar's difference frequency or have developed families of curves, nomographs and other aids to help the sonar engineer determine these quantities. In this paper, a slide-type calculator is introduced that should prove to be a useful design tool. Tbe philosophy followed in this design will be presented along with explanations regarding its use.
2. Parametric gain.-The entire front face of the slide calculator has been devoted to the calculation of difference frequency source level in the form of parametric gain. This is simply the difference between the source levels at the difference and mean primary frequencies, that is : G = SL_ -SL where : G = parametric gain SL_ = difference frequency source level SL. = mean primary source level The equation developed by Dr. F.H. Fenlon, currently with ARL-Penn State, for the difference frequency source level of a parametric source /l/ is : SL_ = 20 log 10 (P Q r 0 ) -20 log 10 (|r)
where : P Q = total rms primary amplitude at the source r Q = Rayleigh distance f Q = mean primary frequency f_ = difference frequency A = Ej (a T r Q ) exp {a T r Q } where a T =2a n -a_ = total attenuation coeffi-' 
